The importance of animal behavior to successful wildlife translocations has been acknowledged in recent 13 decades, and it has been increasingly considered and more frequently incorporated into translocation 14 management and research. However, explicit consideration of social behavior is often overlooked in this 15 context. Social relationships take a variety of forms (e.g., cooperative partners, members of a dominance 16 hierarchy, territorial neighbors) and play important roles in survival, reproduction, and resource 17 exploitation. We review the ways in which concepts from studies of social behavior in wild populations 18 may be leveraged to increase translocation success. Social structure and cohesion, social roles, social 19 learning, and social competency may all be important to consider in building populations that are resilient 20 and likely to persist. We argue that relevant data collected at all stages of translocation, including 21 candidate selection, and during pre-release, release, and post-release monitoring, may inform the 22 2 establishment of functional social structure post-release in species dependent on social processes. 23
establishment of functional social structure post-release in species dependent on social processes. 23
Integrating knowledge of social behavior into management decisions may be particularly useful when 24 comparing the success of alternative release protocols or release candidate behavioral traits. 25
Complementary datasets on a range of fitness-related metrics post-release will further leverage our 26 understanding of social establishment in translocated populations. We illustrate the potential of these 27 ideas using Asian and African elephants as a model. Both species are particularly challenging to manage 28 but are translocated frequently; thus, evidence-based protocols for conservation translocations of 29 elephants are urgently needed. 30
INTRODUCTION 32
Wildlife translocations, defined as "the deliberate movement of organisms from one site for structures (e.g., territories, network properties, fission-fusion processes, dominance hierarchies) may be 66 closely tied to individual and population persistence (Royle et al., 2012; Silk, 2007b) . 67
A primary goal of wildlife translocations is for released animals to survive and reproduce at 68 release sites (Kleiman, 1989) . Leveraging the social relationships that influence post-release 69 establishment is an essential part of reaching this goal, particularly as animals face multiple challenges in 70 adjusting to new environments (Goossens et al., 2005) . This is true for solitary species as much as it is for 71 interactive species (Shier and Swaisgood, 2012) . The decisions managers make may facilitate appropriate 72 social environments for relocated populations, yet the elements emphasized in translocation projects 73 commonly exclude functional social structure. In this perspective, we build on previous research to 74 identify aspects of sociality that may influence metrics relevant to wildlife translocations, and we call on 75 translocation researchers to leverage available information from studies of sociality in wild populations. 76
We develop these ideas under the assumption that the greatest understanding of how managers can 77 facilitate the social structure needed for successful releases will come from hypothesis-driven approaches, 78 set in adaptive frameworks, that direct evidence-based management actions (Armstrong and Seddon, 79
2008; Taylor et al., 2017) . Thus, we outline steps researchers can take to facilitate this process (Figure 1) . 80
Finally, we discuss a particularly challenging taxon that is frequently the subject of translocations-81 elephants (Asian elephants, Elephas maximus, and African savannah elephants, Loxodonta africana)-to 82 highlight the ways in which these ideas may be applied to improve outcomes (Table 1) . 83
84

SOCIAL FUNCTIONALITY IN TRANSLOCATED POPULATIONS 85
Kleiman (Kleiman, 1989) suggested that studies of social behavior could be used to inform 86 translocations, referencing social group composition and social training. Since then, others have 87 elaborated on this idea, with an emphasis on the importance of release cohort composition as a 88 determinant of success (Somers and Gusset, 2009; Swaisgood, 2010) . Currently, the consideration of 89 sociality remains secondary to the more common factors that structure release approaches. Many releases 90 grouped animals on criteria that were not socially based, rather by demographic (Sarrazin and Legendre, 91 2000) or genetic (Haig et al., 1990) considerations. At times, these cohorts have been housed together at 92 release sites prior to release to increase familiarity (Hayward et al., 2007) 
translocation. 108
There is a growing literature that suggests that selecting animals with established social 109 relationships to be released together improves translocation success, and thus should be more widely 110 adopted (Somers and Gusset, 2009 ). However, recent insights from the field of social networks within 111 behavioral ecology (Krause et al., 2007) suggest that it may be important to consider familiarity in cohort 112 construction not only related to an individual's closest interaction partners (e.g., direct neighbors, 113 breeding partners, group mates), but to the larger social network or into an existing social network where 114 individuals reinforce existing populations. Increasingly, social networks are revealing the importance of 115 indirect relationships and larger population topology to the survival and reproduction of individuals, and 116 these factors may indeed be important to post-release survival and recruitment (Snijders et al., 2017) . 
Social Roles 146
In addition to consideration of immediate and extended interaction environments, the social roles 147
represented within networks-within release cohorts and among wild animals at release sites-may be 148 particularly important, especially in regards to social learning and mentoring. The growing literature on 149 social networks in nonhuman animals has highlighted the disproportionate role that some individuals play 150 in biological processes within a population. For example, whooping cranes (Grus americana) migrate 151 more efficiently if they travel in flocks with older, more experienced birds (Mueller et al., 2013) , and 152 adult banded mongoose (Mungos mungo) foraging escorts shape the forage niches of accompanying pups 153 for the rest of their lives (Sheppard et al., 2018) . In the conservation translocation literature, a study that 154 measured the survival of released hand-reared and parent-reared sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) found 155 that flocks containing birds from both backgrounds had the highest survival, which the authors attributed 156 to distinct behavioral skill sets within the group that birds could learn (Ellis et al.
, 2000). Young male 157
African elephants released following culling operations engaged in aberrant behavior that was only 158 corrected once older bulls were introduced to the population (Slotow et al., 2000) . 159
Release group composition or social exposure to wild animals can also be designed to leverage 160 individuals with a disproportionate anchoring or mentoring effect. In elephants (Thitaram et al., 2015) and occur at all stages of the translocation process (i.e., pre-release, release, and post-release), including pre-212 release candidate selection (Fig. 1) . The first step should be determining the role and degree of influence it is thought that these might provide distinct benefits within their social system (e.g., information 306 exchange, mating opportunities, dominance resolution). These broader social relationships can be 307 influential to key spatial behaviors (Wittemyer et al., 2007) and appropriate responses to stressors 308 (McComb et al., 2000) . Given the species' extreme reliance on sociality, elephant releases must consider 309 the ways in which the emergence of natural social behavior can be facilitated. populations, captivity histories and keeper knowledge may be used to identify logical cohorts for release, 325 and research into existing social structure at release sites may be leveraged to facilitate integration of 326 formerly captive cohorts (Letty et al., 2007) . Cohorts may be constructed to reflect emergence of social 327 structure hypothesized to be important, and their associated success evaluated. Where data collection 328 prior to release is impossible or impractical, observational and experimental data may be collected 329 immediately following release and for an extended period thereafter, though such circumstances preclude 330 management decisions from acting on social behavior at the outset. At a minimum, care should be taken 331 to maintain the structure of a group targeted for translocation. Observations of social interactions may 332 improve understanding of existing social structure. 333
There are a variety of research directions that will address the gaps in our understanding of 334 successful elephant releases if carried out systematically, some examples of which are described in Table  335 1. While it is acknowledged that resource and logistical constraints may limit data collection or analysis, a 336 better understanding of the social context of elephant releases-to any extent that it is possible to be 337 
